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Our banner at top portrays that moment after 

Allie M has lead the seniors in the turning of 

the tassels and has invited them to loft their 

caps in celebration. 

The middle row represents the Outstanding 

Seniors – Koby B and Cali J – with their 

walking partners. Koby B, Outstanding Senior 

male, with Isaac A. Cali J, Outstanding Senior 

female, with Allie M. 

At immediate right (l-r), Salutatorian Aurora 

B and Valedictorian Emma R deliver their 

speeches as a joint presentation – teamwork in 

action! 

At far right, the class chose their science 

teacher, Mr. Dearborn, to deliver the 

commencement address owing to the fact that 

on his very first day he shared with them a life 

lesson from his own struggles with social 

anxiety. It appears there was a life lesson 

learned that day which lives on and will 

continue to do so in the lives of these Huskies. 

 

 

 

 

 

The Class of 2022 certainly endured a 
high school experience that will go down 
in history: no fourth quarter of their 
sophomore year, strict walking grids and 
cohorts, and masking their junior year, 
and masking and countless COVID 
exposures on athletic teams their final 
year. But! They pressed onward and 
proclaimed their motto proudly - The 
problem is not the problem; the 
problem is your attitude about the 
problem, as proclaimed by Jack 
Sparrow in Pirates of the Caribbean.  
 
 
 



  
Events June 10 – Sept. 6 

06/13 – School Board Mtng, 6-8 PM, Cafeteria 

 meet.google.com/sje-fecg-yyf 
             or phone,  414-909-4294 PIN: 851 998 925# 
07/11 – School Board Mtng, 6-8 PM, Cafeteria 

meet.google.com/sje-fecg-yyf 
             or phone,  414-909-4294 PIN: 851 998 925# 
07/24 – OSAA Moratorium Week begins, ending 7/31 
08/04 – FFA District Livestock Judging 
08/08 - School Board Mtng, 6-8 PM, Cafeteria 

meet.google.com/sje-fecg-yyf 
             or phone,  414-909-4294 PIN: 851 998 925# 
08/22 – Start of Fall Sports Practices 
09/06 – Start of School, 2022-23 Academic Year 

 

 

Yearbook Reminder 

We have had some requests for how to order SCS Yearbooks 
lately, so we are providing this reminder here. We would also 
like to make sure that you are aware that the annuals focus on 
7-12 activities and classes primarily; however, some of the 
Middle School athletics also involve 5th and 6th graders. 
Whether you are ordering a past yearbook or this year’s, the 
process is the same. Yearbooks are $40 and if ordered before 
June 16th will avoid individual shipping costs as they will 
come in one bulk order to the school office. Those after June 
15th will incur an additional shipping cost. Orders between 
June 15th and July 13th, the anticipated shipping date, will still 
be sent to the school as part of Treering policy. Orders after 
July 13th will be sent to the individual addresses with the 
additional postage charged.  
Orders are made by going to the website Treering.com. On 
the upper right of the homepage, click the 'buy' tab, which 
directs you to a screen asking for your school’s code. You will 
enter the Sherman code – a very long - 101367259899339. 
Once the code has been entered, you will be directed through 
the ordering information forms of name, address, and 
payment information. If you have any questions or problems 
with ordering, please email or call Mr. Zacharias: 

twzach@yahoo.com or 541-571-5382. 
 
 
 

When Being Fired is a Good Thing! 

As we have been reporting, Mrs. Casper has been working with 
the Elementary Wing this spring on ceramic art. This sample of 
5th and 6th Grade work is the final product after having been 
fired in her kiln at home. You actually have seen these before in 
our prior coverage but in unfired state – firing makes it so much 
better! 



 

           

As previously noted, each month is designated with a character attribute 

from the Character Matters program that is part of the Positive Behavior 

Intervention and Support (PBIS) system of behavioral management at 

SCS. The character traits are on a banner hanging from the ceiling in the 

entryway that divides the main upper-level hallway from the Event Center 

(at right). The attribute for the month of May was Empathy. Empathy 

involves seeing and feeling from another person’s perspective and thereby 

being able to provide them support and strength. 

Those K-12 students recognized for possessing Empathy as 

determined by SCS Staff in the month of May were Kindergartener, 

Kinsley M; 1st Graders James W and Stephie J; 2nd Graders Logan C 

and Eva P; 3rd Graders, Luke H and Elsie B; 4th Graders Krysten A 

and Ruby C; 5th Graders Creed W and Lilly F; freshman Griffin G; 

and, senior Alyssa C.  

May = Empathy 

Luke H and Elsie B 
 

Above (l-r): Kinsley M                    James W and Stephie J                         Logan C                                        Eva P                     

   Griffin G                                                   Alyssa C on Scholarship Night 

Photos of Kinsley, Logan, Eva, and 
Ruby courtesy of Lifetouch; those of 
James, Elsie, Krysten, Creed and 
Lilly courtesy of Mrs. King.  

Above, Ayden W Krysten A and Ruby C 
 

Creed W and Lilly F 
 



  

 

  

 

  

The Staff has tried to pull off a number of surprise dress-
up days this year, especially on certain Fridays. These 
have often gone over as you might expect a classic ‘Dad 
Joke’ might. The planned ‘surprise’ for Friday, May 13th, 
was Beach or Hawaiian. At far left, Mrs. Miller sports her 
Hawaiian top, while Mrs. Macnab plays peek-a-boo behind 
her. Far bottom left, Mrs. Gunderson during morning 
balcony supervision that day, and middle below (l-r) Mr. 
Swenson and Mr. Dearborn. 
At immediate left, Obi-Wan Kenobi made his appearance 
on May 4th, of course. 
In honor of the senior’s last regular Friday, Coach Beard 
from the Ted Lasso show appeared to spread the show’s 
message of ‘BELIEVE’ only to discover that no one really 
knew about that show or message – that’s how Dad Jokes 
go, right! 
 
 

With the end of the year, there is also the end of another quarter for recognizing student 
achievement during the last three months of the academic cycle. 
Students of the Quarter are determined by a staff-wide nominations and a second final’s 
round of staff voting. At the Elementary level the grade-level rotates throughout the year with 
the 6th Grade falling during the final quarter. For the elementary level a boy and a girl are 
chosen; one from 7/8-level, and a boy and a girl from 9-12 level.  
Those earning recognition as Students of the 4th Quarter 2022 going proceeding clockwise 
beginning immediate left were 6th Graders Allison N and Stephen O; from the 7/8 level Ellery 
B; and, from the 9-12 level, sophomores Sophie H and Henry P. 
 

Photos of Students of the Quarter courtesy of LifeTouch 

Students of the 4th Quarter  
 

      

Staff Silly Surprises 
 

    

  



 

Kindergarten 
 

   

   

While the Kindgarteners were anticipating their own promotion, they did 
not forget to help prepare for the next group to begin their journey toward 
an SCS diploma. Above, they are positioned in front of the reader board as 
part of producing their orientation video for future Kinders and their parents 
to the life and routines of Kindergarten at SCS. This video was their tool 
they used to lead next year’s Kindergartners, parents/guardians, through a 
welcome and introduction night entitled Kindergarten Roundup (at left) 
held Wednesday, May 25. 
A week later, on June 1, they put on a talent show on the Cafeteria stage 
with a sample of the performances illustrated below. 
 



  

If you happened to have forgotten that the 1st Grader’s planted tulip 
bulbs in the ‘S and C’ planter boxes on the ’97’-side of campus as 
illustrated (at left) in one of the October Highlights, we would like to 
remind you by directing your attention immediately below: their work 
and Nature did bring spring flowers! 
 

As we covered in the last Husky, the 6th 
Graders were able to enjoy an Outdoor 
School experience at Tupper Ranger 
Station. Not to be outdone, the 1st 
Graders ran their own ‘Camp Learn A 
Lot’ experience complete with a flag 
raising to start the morning (above left), 
camping in the classroom (far left), 
learning fire safety from the Fire 
Department and special guests – Sparky 
and Smokey Bear (far left and right 
respectively in photo immediately above 
right) – and learning lesson on the local 
ecosystem with help from the secondary 
biology class, seen at immediate left 
where the instructors are (l-r) freshman 
Isaiah R and sophomore Violet W. 
 

Photo courtesy of Mrs. Cranston excepting blooming tulips and fire prevention 

1stGrade 
 

  

  

  



 

  

At left, one of the final 
projects for the 2nd 
Graders involved 
envisioning their futures. 
They wrote and 
illustrated vignettes of 
their anticipated futures. 
 

In an agricultural community, it is only fitting that one of the end of the year projects engaged in by the 3rd Grade 
class was tree planting. To continue their science learning in regard to ecosystems that provide habitats for living 
organisms in a real life activity, the 3rd Graders teamed up with the Soil and Conservation District and Jeff Webber 
to plant trees along the edge of the new little league field – bird perches and shady places will be here soon! 
Photos courtesy of Mrs. Mobley 
 

One of the final practices - but also 
to have a fun activity - as the year 
came to a close was the ‘alphabet 
countdown.’ During the final 26 days 
of school, the 2nd Graders celebrated 
that day alphabetically. It might be a 
little hard to tell by this photo at left, 
but it was ‘G’ day and it was black 
lights under which the students could 
play with ‘glowing’ games or puzzles. 
 
Photo courtesy of Mrs. Huffman 
 

2nd Grade 
 

 

 

 

 

  

3rd Grade

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

The 4th and 5th Graders ended their year with a very speedy trip into the 
Portland Zoo Monday, May 23. Where they visited some aquatic life, 
immediate left, and looked down upon the black bears, bottom left. 
They mingled with the penguins, below, even if they were just art. 
It was also a good thing that they did not have to rely on tortoise 
transportation, bottom of page, or they would not have been able to make it 
happen all in one day. 

Photo courtesy of 
Mrs. Wambold and 
Mrs. Petersen. 

4th/5th Graders At The Zoo 
 

      

3rd Grade Culture and Art 
    

After having their experience with the Artist 
in Residence this spring, the 3rd Graders 
were studying culture as part of their social 
studies curriculum on the region of Texas. To 
illustrate a cultural aspect of Texas, the 
students used their art skill – and some of 
the specific techniques learned from the 
Artist in Residence – to create these 
watercolor images of the classic cowboy 
boot. 
 



Band Concert 
 

      

The K-12 music program was able to 
return to an in-person live 
performance in the Event Center on 
May 17. A sample of the groups 
performing are presented here. 
At left the Kindergartners performing 
“You are My Sunshine.” 
Middle left, the 2dn Graders perform 
“Many Things I am Thankful For.” 
Below right the HS band performs 
and at bottom left the MS band 
performs. 



  

Mr. Husky 2022 
 

   

   

Also back for a live show in the 
Cafeteria this May was the Mr. Husky 
pageant that had not been held since 
the spring of 2019. 
Contestants this year at left (l-r) were 
seniors Dillan S and Austin O, 
freshman Gabe F, and senior Koby 
B. Their managers performed a very 
colorful neon creature dance middle 
left below. Managing the contestants 
for the evening were Emma R for 
Dillan, Cali J for Gabe, Alyssa C for 
Koby, and Allie M for Austin. 
Max made a surprise appearance to 
interrupt Mr. Swenson as he MC’d 
(below right) much to the delight of 
the crowd. 
Freshman Michael B proved to be a 
great Charade player (bottom or 
page left. 
Mr. Husky 2022 was Dillan being 
crowned by the 2019 winner, Luke 
Martin, bottom of page right. 



 

 

  

Prom 2022 
 

  

  

  

May the Showers Bring Me Flowers was the theme with a 

bit of a pun for the 2022 Prom held May 7 at the Wasco 
Event Center. While there was a relatively small event held 
at the Moro Senior Center in 2021, this was the first full-
blown Prom extravaganza since 2019. Juniors Cadence S 
and Emily L (l-r: dancing together at far bottom left) headed 
up the planning and decorating efforts on behalf of the Junior 
Class. 
Representative of the evening starting and top left and 
proceeding downward: 
The seniors in attendance getting a group photo; at far 
middle left, any good dance needs a ‘train’ at some point; 
immediately below right, a group of the guys form a dance 
line (l-r) Koby B, Nathan R, Isaac A, Logan B, and Josiah C; 
middle at the bottom a senior girl line (l-r) Emma R, Allie M, 
Cali J, and Aurora B; and finally, at bottom right your Queen 
and King of the 2022 Prom, Allie and Dillan S. 
 
 
  



 

  

 

 
May 31st brought SCS to its annual Academic & Athletics Recognition 
Night. The groups and individuals presented here are a sample of 
those recognized that evening. 
Above left, Mr. Swenson presents the Ag and Shop awards. 
Above right, Mr. Stuart presents his very personalized social science 
awards along with gifting each student a book that best matched the 
concept behind the award being given. 
Special individual recognitions presented that evening went to Dillan, 
Allie and Cali. 
At left, Mr. Lewis presents Dillan S with the Jerry DuBois Memorial 
Scholarship. 
At left below, Allie M received the Susie, Don, & Ron Thompson 
Memorial Scholarship Award from the Thompson family. 
Scholarship Award; 
At bottom right, Cali J hold the certificate and bag that goes with 
earning 4 Year/3 Sport Athlete Award. 

Senior’s Final Week 
 

    

  



  

Scholarship Night 
 

   

   

On the Scholarship Night of June 2, it was 
learned that the Class of 2022 had been 
awarded over $230,000 in scholarship monies. 
This page is representative of some of the 
students and those awards. 
At the top of this page are the senior students 
present being awarded money from Mid-
Columbia Bus Company. Historically, this is an 
award for passing the State Assessment; 
however, as this class was exempted by the 
State from taking the assessment, Mid-
Columbia awarded all the students. 
Across the middle row above (l-r): Aurora and 
Emma receive their Salutatorian and 
Valedictorian recognitions, respectively; Isaac A 
receives recognition as a Staff nominated Pack 
of Excellence member for 2022 as did Alyssa, 
Emma, and Aurora – Emma is also holding the 
plaque recognizing her as the Husky of 
Excellence Scholarship winner presented by 
the SCS Staff. At left, she displays the 
ceremonial check representing her scholarship 
totals, which was an opportunity for all seniors 
that evening. 
 

 



Spring Sport Wrap-up 
 

    

   The three spring sports wrapped up their seasons in May in 
generally noteworthy fashion.  
At left, senior Cali J, here with Coach Kock, earned a second 
place in the Sub-District tournament and finish fifth at the 
District Tournament. 
In track, three SCS athletes qualified for the State track meet 
held at the newly remodeled Hayward Field in Eugene. 
Pictured middle left immediately below (l-r) junior Morgan G 
earned a 6th Place finish in the javelin and sophomore Sophie H 
earned 1st place in the shot put. 
Also competing at State in the long jump was Kole M seen 
making one of his attempts at State immediately below right. 
The baseball team ended their season just short of .500 for the 
month of May. At bottom of the page left, sophomore Talon D is 
receiving a throw for a put-out he is about to make at third. 
 
Tennis photo courtesy of Coach Kock 
State Track photos courtesy of Cadence and Coach Smith 
 

 

Tennis 
 

 

 

 

 

  

Track 
 

 

 

 

 

  

BASEBALL 
05/03 - @Stanfield/Echo           W, 15-4 
                                                    W, 4-1 
05/10 - v Lyle/Wishram             W, 9-5 
05/12 - @Pilot Rock                    L, 11-13 
                                                     L, 5-7 
05/14 - v Grant Union                 L, 2-22 
                                                    W, 6-3 
05/18 - v Weston-McEwen         L, 3-17 
                                                     L, 3-9 

                       Season 8-11; League 6-10 



  

 

Final Lessons 
 

    

  
The last days of the 2022 academic year did include tests and projects. 
Illustrative of projects are represented here. The 8th Grade science class was 
split into group teams to create labs to share with the rest of the class. The top 
row below illustrates the lab shared by Addie S, Allison R, and Savannah B (at 
far right) that involved transforming the mixture at left into the magnetized filings 
in the middle photo (Photos by CodieLee H). 

  

At right, Mr. Dearborn 
had the biology class 
out on the east side of 
the parking lot on their 
last day doing a field 
study of organisms in 
the local ecosystem. 
They ended up spotting 
seven lizards and 
capturing four. At near 
right, CodieLee H 
displays the field journal 
she is keeping and, at 
far right, Mr. Dearborn 
holds up the Blue 
Lizard captured to show 
why it gets its name. He 
also wanted us to let 
you know all creatures 
were returned to their 
natural habitat 
unharmed! 

 

 
Across the bottom at 
right are representative 
products of Mr. 
Dearborn’s 
STEM/Green Energy 
course. Students used 
the 3D printer to 
produce vehicles that 
could run from the 
electricity provided from 
batteries or the solar 
panels shown in the 
images here. 
 
 



  

FFA Final Events 
 

   

   

The FFA Banquet and Silent Auction was back in the Cafeteria on Thursday, 
May 12. Those members in attendance took a group shot at top of the page 
here. Special individual recognitions went to the Star Greenhand – freshman 
Bailey C – at far left immediately above. Middle above, senior Cali J received the 
DeKalb award for most outstanding FFA member. At far right above, Cali 
presents the Chapters Honorary Membership award to Mrs. McKinney. At 
immediate left, Cali presents the Chapter’s Distinguished Service Award to Mr. 
Kaseberg. 
  

The final competition of the year for FFA was 
the Shop Skills District competition in 
Redmond Wednesday, May 25. The team at 
right earned 5th Place as a team. Courtney C 
earned a 1st in Tool Sharpening and Kaelex P 
earned first in Crop ID; there were also three 
2nd Place finishes by Taylor P in Wood 
Working, Dillan S in OA and Plasma Cutting, 
and Violet W in Ag Math. 
 
(Photo courtesy of the FFA and Mr. Swenson 



 

 

 

 

 

  

VOLLEYBALL 2019 
   

 
The Husky volleyball team relies on the whole range of 
class members in 2019. While seniors Alyssa H and 
Makayla M going for the block above and Jaelyn J doing 
the same at right along with Ellie S and Izzy M provide 
the most experience, the starting rotation often includes 

freshman Ns

atalie M or sophomores Daisy B and Cali J along with 
junior Mercedez C. Freshman Emily L also swings JV 
and varsity.  
While the win-loss recorded is a bit on the negative side 
4-8 overall and 2-4 in league, the individual games have 
generally been decided by just 2-4 points. The JV are 
currently 1-7. 
The Huskies earned a major come-back win over 
Condon Thursday, Sept 26: after going down 0-2, they 
rallied back with three straight wins which included 
surviving in a two-point win in the tying game. 
The team is looking to gain more consistency in passing 
and finishing in order to finish strong over the second half 
of their season.  

HIGH SCHOOL SCHEDULE 
8/24  - v Cove, L 1-3 
           v Central Christian,    L 0-3 
9/7   - @ Echo v Nixyaawii, W 3-0  
9/10 - @ S. Wasco, L 0-3* 
9/13 -  @Prairie City, L 0-3 
9/17 – v Dufur, L 0-3* 
9/20 - @ Mitchell/Spray, W, 3-2* 
9/21 - @ Trinity Lutheran, W 3-1 
                Prairie City, L 0-3 
9/24 - @ Echo, L 0-3* 
9/26 - v Condon, W 3-2* 
9/27 – v Echo, L 0-3* 
10/1 – v Ione/Arlington Pink Night, 5 PM* 
10/5 - @Damascus Christian Tourney 
10/8 – v S. Wasco, Senior Night, 5 PM* 
10/15 - @ Dufur, 5 PM* 
10/17 - @ Condon* 
10/22 - @ Ione/Arlington 5 PM* 
*League Contests 

Top and bottom photos by CodieLee H 

Final Events 
 

  

  

  

The final half-day of June 8 was an Activity/Field Day for K-6 students. Outdoor activities occurred on the football field as seen 
immediately below, with Mrs. King supervising in the middle of the Cornhole row of games, or on the practice field across High 
School Loop as illustrated in the middle left-hand photo. In that photo, Mrs. Petersen is playing Sharks and Minnows with the 
primary grades. The entire sidewalk along the bus loading zone was decorated with chalk as can be seen at middle far right – I 
hope the custodial staff has a high pressure hose handy!  
Activities were not limited to outdoors, however, as is evident from the glow-in-the-dark event taking place in the Elementary 
Gym as seen at the bottom of the page. 
 
  



  

As can be seen at immediate left, the seniors were not 
the only group that ended up with a last day Bouncy 
House to enjoy.  
Immediately below left, the 7/8th Graders enjoyed a 
competitive contest of Kick Ball after their 7th Period 
final was completed and their check outs had been 
cleared – (l-r) Savanna D, Eli P, Dakota M, and Hunter 
K. 
Third row left, a group of 8th Graders roamed the event 
questioning participants over a variety of topics for what 
purpose was never made clear. They held a 
microphone, but we are not sure if they were actually 
recording. 

Immediately below right, freshman 
Alvaro A tries his talents at Cornhole; 
he did get the hang of it pretty well – 
especially as it was a bit windy! 
As you see behind Alvaro in the 
picture there were a row of chairs with 
Mr. Lewis’ fact taped to them 
(courtesy of Mrs. Miller) that were 
intended as a roping station. 
However, as becomes evident across 
the bottom row, the junior boys 
decided that roping and hog-tying 
each other was more entertaining  
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is not too late to purchase your Husky Yearbook re-cording 
2019 events. From the summer fires of 2018, the snowy late 
winter, and all the way to graduation June 1, it is all covered 
in full-color photos and stories over its 82 pages. 
To order: go to treering.com, click the buy tab, type in the 
very long school code – 101367259899339, and continue 
through the name, address payment forms directed by the 
website. Yearbooks are $40 plus $5 shipping.  
As you prepare for the coming year, look for saving’s 
deadlines. Use the code above to order by Sept. 30th and 
save 15%! 
Those who ordered before the end of last school year, 
should have received notification that their Yearbook is in 
the office for pickup. If you have not received your 
notification or Yearbook, please contact the office for 
assistance. 

 

Sherman County School District 

65912 High School Loop  

Moro, OR 97039 

541-565-3500 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VOLLEYBALL 2019 

   
 
The Husky volleyball team relies on the whole range of 
class members in 2019. While seniors Alyssa H and 
Makayla M going for the block above and Jaelyn J doing 
the same at right along with Ellie S and Izzy M provide 
the most experience, the starting rotation often includes 
freshman Natalie M or sophomores Daisy B and Cali J 
along with junior Mercedez C. Freshman Emily L also 
swings JV and varsity.  
While the win-loss recorded is a bit on the negative side 
4-8 overall and 2-4 in league, the individual games have 
generally been decided by just 2-4 points. The JV are 
currently 1-7. 
The Huskies earned a major come-back win over 
Condon Thursday, Sept 26: after going down 0-2, they 
rallied back with three straight wins which included 
surviving in a two-point win in the tying game. 
The team is looking to gain more consistency in passing 
and finishing in order to finish strong over the second half 
of their season.  

HIGH SCHOOL SCHEDULE 
8/24  - v Cove, L 1-3 
           v Central Christian,    L 0-3 
9/7   - @ Echo v Nixyaawii, W 3-0  
9/10 - @ S. Wasco, L 0-3* 
9/13 -  @Prairie City, L 0-3 
9/17 – v Dufur, L 0-3* 
9/20 - @ Mitchell/Spray, W, 3-2* 
9/21 - @ Trinity Lutheran, W 3-1 
                Prairie City, L 0-3 
9/24 - @ Echo, L 0-3* 
9/26 - v Condon, W 3-2* 
9/27 – v Echo, L 0-3* 
10/1 – v Ione/Arlington Pink Night, 5 PM* 
10/5 - @Damascus Christian Tourney 
10/8 – v S. Wasco, Senior Night, 5 PM* 
10/15 - @ Dufur, 5 PM* 
10/17 - @ Condon* 
10/22 - @ Ione/Arlington 5 PM* 
*League Contests 

              Back row (l-r): Kristie Coelsch, 

 Paul Bish, Vice-chair, Jesse Stutzman, Chair 

 Sherman School Board 

Front Row (l-r):  Scott Susi; Jeremy Lanthorn 

 

 
 
 

PBIS Awards 
 

  

  

  

Every year finishes by not only ushering out a senior 
class, but, more unfortunately, those who are bringing 
an end to their working careers. At left, is a trio of that 
group leaving the hallways of SCS after a combined 37 
years of service (l-r) Debbie Bird (21 years), Mr. Z (5 
years), and Susan Mobley (11 years).  
               __________________________ 
 
With regard to the exit of the Class of 2022, note below 
that the rock has been painted; however, you will have 
to ask them about what the deal is with the lavender in 
their color scheme.  
 

Thanks to the support of being able access District 
Grant monies Mr. Stuart was able to acquire a 
replenished supply of wood prints to once again make 
available for students to use the PBIS tickets to acquire. 
At left, 8th Grader Dakota M ‘wins’ by use of his many 
tickets – 150 in this case – a wood print of an aerial view 
of military aircraft in action.  
 

Photo above courtesy of Mrs. Berry 

Retirees 
 

  

  

  


